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EURAO Frequency Guide: a useful and interactive tool

As a result of data collected for EURAO Parties, a
kind of  QSO events  held once  in each season, a
database  has  been  created  with  most  popular
frequencies, modes and applications.

Now this  database  is  available  online,  either by
computer,  mobile  or  tablet,  and  you  can  select
easyly the band, the mode and/or the application
you would  like  to  consult  and get  an immediate
response.

This is the EURAO Frequency Guide (EFG):

http://eurao.org/efg

Give  it  a  try  and  let  us  know  your  comments,
ideas,  mistakes,  modifications,  ...  in  order  to
improve the project.

How to become member of EURAO

Amateur Radio News...

HAM RADIO+General Assembly 2018

Meeting once a year in Friedrichshafen is a real
pleasure  and the  opportunity to  listen others' ideas,  share
experiences  and discuss  about  common issues. So we  did,
but  instead of waiting in the booth, the president  went  to
the middle of the fair.

Other activities, such as the EURAO's General Assembly and
the ID-CCS7 workshop of  DR@F for French operators,  took
place in the booth.

Next year we will see there in June 21-23, 2019.

ECBF-EURAO partnership: working on a new collaboration

The European Citizen's Band Federation is an experienced
organization,  founded  in  1976,  and  devoted  to  coordinate
efforts  and defend interests  of  CB users.  It  is  member of
ETSI and AER.

EURAO  Board and ECBF Council  members,  in their regular
contacts  sharing experiences  and views, have  realized now
that formalizing their relationship could be a good idea.

EURAO Award: number of applicants keep growing

The  aim of  the EURAO Award is  to  certify its  holder has
contacted with a certain number of different countries, some
of them European ones.

At first, valid contacts were those related to cards managed
through the EuroBureauQSL (EBQ). Later, also other cards
were accepted once presented to our check points.

Now, yourself  can introduce in the EBQ  website  the  QSOs
with new countries, as  long as  they are confirmed by both
sides in eQSL and both have AG (Authenticity Guaranteed).
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EURAO is stakeholder of:

EURAO member associations

URC: Union des Radio-Clubs et
des Radioamateurs (France)
CISAR: Centro Italiano di
Sperimentazione ed Attività
Radiantistiche (Italy)
FEDI-EA: Federación Digital EA
(Spain)
VRA: Vlaamse RadioAmateurs
(Belgium)
UFRC: Union Francophone des
Radio Clubs (Belgium)
HAG: Ham Association of Greece
FEDERACHI: Federación Clubes
de Radioaficionados de Chile
FeRaCat: Federació de Radioafi-
cionats de Catalunya (Spain)
ARR: Asociatia Radioclubul
României (Romania)
RCL: Radioamador Clube de
Loulé (Portugal)
RNRE: Raggruppamento
Nazionale Radiocomunicazioni di
Emergenza (Italy)
UNGO UARL: UNGO Ukrainian
Amateur Radio League (Ukraine)
TRGM: Tertulia Radioamadoris-
tica Guglielmo Marconi
(Portugal)
ARRLx: Associação de Radio-
amadores da Região de Lisboa
(Portugal)
LigaCBR: Liga Española de
Asociaciones CB y Radio-
aficionados (Spain)
RFDX: Romeo Foxtrot
International DX Club (The

Netherlands) 

EURAO projects ongoing

EuroBureauQSL: the EURAO's
QSL Bureaus Global Network
European Radio Amateur Card
Member Benefits Program
EURAO Newsletter
EURAO Awards
EURAO Parties
EECE: EmerComms
EURAO Frequency Guide
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EURAO Party - Spring 2018: discover the WARC bands: 12m

The European Radio Amateurs'  Organization announces  a  new party on the  air,  this
time with the motto: "discover the WARC bands: 12m". Remember this is not a contest, it
is just a radio meeting with a few simple 'rules', better to call them recommendations.

Purpose: 12m band is only 100 KHz wide (24.890-24.990 MHz) but it is quieter and less
noisy than others, mainly on weekends when the big contests are underway. The idea of
this party is to promote the band and its calm and peaceful use, ragchewing, having fun
and meeting other hams all over the world. Of course also SWLing is welcome.

Date & time: June 16th and 17th, 2018, Saturday and Sunday, 00:00-24:00 UTC.

Bands & modes: these are the recommended modes/frequencies (+/-) for the 12m band:
CW/24.890-24.915, digital/24.915-24.940, and SSB/24.940-24.990 MHz. More detailed info.

Call: "CQ EURAO Party".

Exchange: because this is a QSO event, not a contest, you can talk about whatever you
want, in any language, and for as long as you like. Here are some topic suggestions to get
the conversation going: name, city, locator, weather, antennas, rigs, etc.

Also talk about QSL interchange. Tell the truth. Say "no, thanks" if you are not interested
in QSL cards. But if you would like to have a memory of your contact, feel free to use our
EuroBureauQSL (see below).

Logs:  for  statistic  purposes  only,  we  ask  participants  to  submit  their  logs  to
party@eurao.org  in  ADIF  format,  where  the  filename  should  be  your  callsign  (e.g.
EA3RKF.ADI).

There  will  be  no results  or league  tables,  only statistical  information about  number of
QSOs, countries, callsigns, OMs/YLs/Clubs, etc.

Certificate of Participation: for those sending the log and with a minimum of 10% QSOs
confirmed.

EuroBureauQSL: you can use it to interchange QSLs even if you are not member. In this
case,  just  send  the  QSL  to  the  entry  point  in  the  country  of  the  station  you  have
contacted.

More than 43.000 QSL cards !!!
have been already managed by EuroBureauQSL

About our members...

Romeo Foxtrot International DX Club

RFDX, PI4RF, also known as "Radio Friends of DX", was founded in 2012
as  a  non profit  organisation  of  CB users  and  hams,  whose  motto  is
"Courtesy and Friendship".

RFDX is also member of ECBF and is pleased to become now member
association of EURAO. http://www.rfdx.eu

Radio Club de Panamá

RCP,  HP1RCP,  was  founded  in  1971,  runs  several  repeaters  and
beacons, and is the most active association in its country, reason why it
has become member club of EURAO and entry point of EuroBureauQSL.
http://www.qsl.net/hp1rcp/

News in brief

Battle  of  Carabobo  International Contest  2018:  on  June  30,  sponsored  by  our
member club Radio Club Valencia AC, YV4VV. http://www.radioclubvalenciaac.org.ve

90 years of the Kharkov short wave club: July 1-October 1, 2018, SES EM90L, EN90L
and EO90L will be on air in occasion of this celebration. A pdf Diploma will be available
via email: EO90L.diplom@gmail.com

Golden Globe Race 2018: starting July 1, follow the skippers on air and help them.
https://golden-globe-race.urc.asso.fr

EURAO Newsletter: issue dates

15 February
15 June
15 September
1 December

Image archive

International QSL Service.

EuroBureauQSL: entry points

Argentina: LU1JHF - Casilla de
Correos 66 - 3200 Concordia,
ER
Belgium: FRA - P.O. Box 393 -
B-1000 Brussels 1
France: F8URC - URC - 3 rue
Saint Lugle - F-62190 Lillers
India: VU2BK - MHRC - Brahma
Kumaris, Shantivan Campus -
Dist. Sirohi, 307510 Rajasthan
Italy: IW2ETR - Paolo Fiorelli -
Via Monsignor Danieli, 34 -
23017 Morbegno, SO
Panama: HP1RCP - Radio Club
de Panamá - P.O. Box
0819-11334 - Panamá
Portugal: CT1TGM - TRGM -
P.O. Box 497 - P-3001-906
Coimbra
Romania: YO9RIJ - Petrica
Stolnicu - CP 12, Ghiseul 1,
Buzau 7 - RO-120340 Buzau
Spain and Andorra: EA3RKF -
FEDI-EA - P.O. Box 3050 -
E-08200 Sabadell (Barcelona)
Ukraine: UNGO-UARL - P.O.
Box 33 - 01001 Kyiv
Uruguay: CX3CCC -
Radiogrupo Sur - P.O. Box 950 -
11000 Montevideo
USA: W2EN - Douglas Rue - 21
Jeffrey Court - Somerville, NJ
08876
Venezuela: YV4VV - Radio
Club Valencia - P.O. Box 510 -
2001 Valencia, CA

Visit our website:
http://www.eurao.org

Follow us on Twitter:
@eurao_

Follow us on Facebook:
facebook.com/eurao

Follow us on Google+:
http://goo.gl/rsKKQ4
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